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1. 冨永靖敬（Yasutaka Tominaga）：11：00～11：45

“Fragmented Insurgencies: Exploring the Determinants of Rebel

Fragmentation”

Civil wars show remarkable complication in recent decade. One of the reasons for its

complication is the multiplicity of armed actors. The characteristics is best represented by

the current civil war in Syria. Starting from a series of the Arab Spring, Syria has been in

turbulence more than 5 years largely being divided between pro-Assad regime and

opposition movement. Each side has been broken into parts and according to one account,

armed opposition groups in Syria was composed of as many as 1,000 groups commanding

an overall 100,000 fighters at the time of 2013.1 The complexity, however, is not an

exception to the Syria. Previous work shows that among national self-determination

movement from 1960 to 2005, only about 30% of them has a unitary armed opposition

organization, but the rest of them contains more than one faction in the movement.2 What

explains this actor fragmentation in civil wars? Why are some armed opposition movement

fragmented while others stay unitary and cohesive?

This article builds on existing arguments to construct a more thorough understanding of

fragmented insurgency. This study seeks to an answer the following questions: why is

initially a single organization formed regardless crossing ethnicities among group of people,

and are all factions which aspire splitting from the exiting organizations accessible to

military means, linking these questions, why are some armed opposition movement

fragmented, not the others. The main argument of this study is that fragmented insurgencies

is a function of two conditions: preexisting ethnic cleavages in the organizations and the

1 BBC News, “Guide to the Syrian rebels,” http://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-24403003. Accessed February
22, 2018.

2 Cunningham, K. G. (2013). Actor fragmentation and civil war bargaining: How internal divisions

generate civil conflict. American Journal of Political Science 57(3), 659–672.
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availability of arm's weapons. Based on the recognition that the arm's weapons are critical

in waging violent opposition and its availability is variable, I argue that even though there

are numbers of ethnic cleavages in the organizations sharing the same political grievance,

there would be a single or a few rebel groups if the availability of arm's weapons is heavily

restricted. On the contrary, even though the arm's weapons are easily available, there would

be only a rebel group if there are no ethnic cleavages. The argument does not attempt to find

a direct causal mechanism. My argument rather illustrates the necessary conditions that

fragmented insurgency occur.

The study is still preliminary work that has started since February. So I will not have any

empirical testing for the argument. The argument is still draft and I will be willing to have

any comments and suggestions on this work.

2. 北村美穂 （Miho Kitamura）：11：50～12：30

“How to make a good impression; the effects of body posture and voice prosody

on impression formation”

Impression formation is the process

to integrate the pieces of information

about another person and form a

global impression of that person.

Using first impression as guides, we

can predict how people are going to

behave in the future. It has been

known that the first impressions

have been linked to real world

outcomes (e.g., court sentencing,

marketing success). Given these real world consequences of first impressions, it

is important to understand how these impressions are formed. In this talk, I

would like to introduce our recent research projects about the effects of

nonverbal information (e.g., body posture and voice prosody) on the impression

formation.

印象形成は、断片的な情報をもとに他者の印象を形成する心的過程である。形成さ

れた印象をガイドとして、私たちはその人物が将来どのように振る舞うかを予測し



ている。最近の研究では、第一印象がその人物の実生活の成功と強く結びついてい

ることが示されており、印象形成がどのようになされるかを知ることは社会的に重

要な意味をもっている。本発表では、印象形成について概観し、最近の我々の研究、

特に姿勢と声が印象形成に及ぼす影響について紹介したい。


